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Local L,-saturation of positive linear convolution operators is investigated. 
Results are obtained for two important classes of operators previously studied by 
Bojanic, DeVore, Korovkin and the authors. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let I = [0, r], 1 < p < co, and denote by L,(Z) the space of real valued pth 
power Lebesgue integrable functions on I. Let (H,(f)} be a sequence of non- 
negative, even and continuous functions on [-r, r] such that 
1.’ H,,(t) dt = 1. n = 1. 2,.... (1.1) 
( t*H,(t) dt = p, + 0, n-+ 00. (1.2) 
r 
and 
).r t’H,(t) dt = CT&,), n-+m. (1.3) 
i- 
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For f E L,(Z) and 0 <X ,< r, define the convolution operators 
K,(f(t), x) = (f(t) H,(t - x) dt, n = 1, 2,... . 
-'O 
(l-4) 
These linear operators map L,(Z) into L,(Z) and arc positive on I. There are 
two important examples of (1.4). 
EXAMPLE 1.1 (Korovkin operators). Let # be a non-negative, even and 
continuous function on [--r, r], decreasing on [0, r] and such that d(0) = 1. 
Let 
K,df x) = P, ir f(t)(@(f - x))” &
-0 
(1.5) 
where 
p,' = 2 fr Q(t))” dt. (1.6) 
.O 
This approximating method was introduced by Korovkin (51, who used it for 
the uniform approximation of continuous functions. Later Bojanic and 
Shisha [ 21 showed that 
lim 1 - 40) 
I-of 7=c (1.7) 
for some positive constants ,I and c implies 
pu, = O(n-?I.\), n -+ co, (1.8) 
and 
sup K,((r - x)“, x) = O(n-+‘), n+co. (1.9) 
O<X<i- 
Numerous important special cases of (1.5) that satisfy (1.7) are listed in 12 1. 
Conditions (l.lb(1.3) follow from (1.6), (1.8) and (1.9). 
EXAMPLE 1.2. (Bojanic-DeVore operators). Let (P,} be a sequence of 
orthogonal polynomials on [-1, 1 ] whose weight function w is even, non- 
negative and satisfies 
350 
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where aZn, a2+, are the smallest positive zeros of P?” and c, > 0 is chosen 
so that 
Let 
fr R,(x)dx= 1, n= 1,2 ).... (1.10) 
r 
K,(f, x) = fr f(t) R,(r - x) dt. 
.O 
(1.11) 
Bojanic [l] and DeVore [3 1 have shown that 
iu, = O(n -2), (n -+ a>, 
and 
(1.12) 
sup K,((t -x)4, x) = O(n -J), n-+m. 
O<x<r 
(1.13) 
Conditions (l.lt(1.3) follow from (l.lO), (1.12) and (1.13). 
The degree of I,,-approximation with (1.4) was investigated in [ 10, 111. In 
this work we consider local saturation of (1.4). Global saturation for the 
operators (1.5) is studied in [lo]. L, saturation for other types of operators 
has been studied by Ditzian and May [4], Maier [6j, Miiller and Maier [8] 
and Reimenschneider [ 91. 
2. DIRECT RESULTS 
In the sequel, we let ei(x) = xi for i = 0, 1, 2 ,... . 
LEMMA 2.1. For n = 1, 2 ,..., we have 
lr ff,,(f -x) dt = K,(eo, x) < 1, 
-” 
0 < x ,< r, (2.1) 
0 Q t < r, (2.2) 
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I&(@ - 4, xl = ak,)~ n-+m,O<6,<x<r-S<r, (2.3) 
K(e,.x) - 11 = W4J~ n-+a3,0,<6,<x<r--6<r, (2.4) 
K,((f - XYT x) < Pu, * O<x,<r, (2.5) 
K,(If-xl,x)<Pu2, O<x<r. (2.6) 
and 
IIK,(ei) - eillL,fO.rj = OcUYzp), n+ a3, i=O, 1. (2.7) 
Proof. Equations (2.1), (2.2) and (2.5)-(2.7) were established in [ 111. 
Using (1.2), (1.3) and the method of [ 11, Lemma 11, it is easy to obtain 
(2.3) and (2.4). 
Let 0 < a < a, < b, < b < r and define 
x(4=0, fE [a,bl 
= 1, t6? [a,b]. 
LEMMA 2.2. ZffE L,[O, r], then (IKAjf)/lL,,a,.6,1 = Ok,) (n+ 00). 
Proof For p = 1 we have 
Il~nW)llr,,q,b,, = fb’ I fr x(f) f(f) H,,(f - x) df 1 h 
.a, -0 
< (x(f) If(t)1 f’ H,(f -x) dx df 
.o ‘01 
Iff~[a.b]andxE[a,,b,],then(f-x~~min(a,-a,b-b,)>O.Using 
(1.2) and (1.3) we obtain 
t;yl 11’ H,O - 4 dx = do,), n+co. 
’ -1 
Assume 1 < p < co, a, <x < b,, and p t q = pq. By (2.1) and H6lder.s 
inequality for positive linear operators. 
3.52 
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. 
i 
( y x(t) \f(t)l”H,,(t - x) dx dl j “P 
-0.0, 
< ( sup (K,OI, -u)“‘V lIfll,.,,,o.r, 
n,Sx<b, 
.h, I,F 
X 
( 1 
sup ff,(t - .uj d.~ . 
rolo.bl a, 
For a, <x < b, and 6 = min(a, -a. b - b,) we have 
K,,h, x) = ) ~(1) H,(t - x) dt 
0 
1 .I 
< F j,, (t - x)%,(t - x) dt 
= WC), n-+cm. 
For t $ [a, b], 
lb’ H,(t - x) dx < -$ jr (t - x)%,(t - x) dx 
-a, 0 
= WPfJ, n --t 00. 
Thus 
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.2. 
For l<p<a and O<a<b<r, we denote by Li[a,b] the space of 
those functions f such that f E L,[O, t-1, f ’ is absolutely continuous on [a, b] 
and f” E L,[a, b]. B V[a, b] denotes the space of functions of bounded 
variation on [a, bj. 
THEOREM 2.3. LetfEL,[O,rJ,l<p<coandO<a<a,<b,<b<r. 
Then 
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(iii) if 1 < p < co, then f linear on [a, b] implies 
II~n(f) -fllL,,a*.b*, = 4%)~ n + co. 
Proof. (i) Let x be defined as in Lemma 2.2 and let x,(t) = 1 -x(t). 
Then 
II Km - fll L,[a,,6,] G lIKwIlL&7,,i,, + II~nOl‘f) - (XlfIlL&?,,b,,~ 
By Lemma 2.2, 
lI~nw)llL,[a,.6,, = WA n-+cQ. 
Assume 1 < p < 0~) and f E Li[a, b]. Then 
II~“(Ol,f&) - kLm)3 X)IlL&7,.6,1 
= 
lx, (Of(f) -f(x)) H,,(t - xl dr 
1,‘P 
< U-0) -f(x)) HA - x> dt 
I/P 
+ (f ’ If(x (j; H,(t - x) dt)’ U!X) I”. 
_ al 
By (1.2) and (1.3), the last two terms are u@,,), n+ co, since 11 --xl > 
6 = min(a, - a, b - b,) > 0. The first term is dominated by 
f’(x)(r - x) H,(t- x) dr 
+ (j:’ 1 j: (j: (t - u> f”(u) du) If& -x) dt / ’ dx) I”, 
I 
since f(t) -f(x) = f’(x)(t - x) + j: (t - u)f”(u) du. Using (1.2) and (1.3), 
it can be shown that the first term is dominated by 
SUP If’(x)l . IIFI(~ - 4 X)IlL&,,b,J + 4Jd = 44 n-r al. a,<x<b, 
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Now let 
denote the Hardy-Littlewood majorant off” at x. Since f” E L,[a, b] and 
P> 1, 
II w “1 XII LJc7,bl GA, llf” llL,k7.61’ 
where A, > 0 depends only on p [ 12, Theorem 13.151. Hence 
(lb,lfb (jr(r-u)j”(u)du)~~(r-,)df~pdx)‘~p 
-a, -a -x 
< (.iy”’ jfqf”, x)IP 
I 
( fb (t - x)2H,(t -x) dl) p d-x) “p 
,. 0 
Finally, 
Ilux,f) - (x,f)ll L,[a,.b,] < IIKn((xlf)(t) - klf)@), -dILJa,.b,, 
+ Iltilf)(x)(Kn(eo~ x) - l)iiL,[o,.b,l 
and part (i) follows from (2.4) and the above calculations. 
(ii) Now assume p = 1 and f’ E BV[a, 61. Then we have? for X. 
t E [a, 61, 
f(f) -f(x) =f’(x)(t - x) + (-j (t - u) df’(u). 
.I 
From the proof of (i), we need only show that 
Fix 6 > 0. We have 
.b .I 
!a jx (t - u> df’@) ff,@ - -x) dt 
< lb It --xl H,(t -x)1 1.j /df’(u)J dl 
-(I -x 
=ily\i-xl~,,(r-x) /j;“‘ldf’(x+y)lI dt 
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InjCx) = j js<,r-x,<(j+,,s ~~--~H,(+4 jlrex’ wtx+ y)~df. 0 
Clearly, 
znj(x) Q s"j(6, x)l,ou+ ‘)’ Idf’(x + V>lv 
where 
s,(6, x> = J j6<,rxl<(j+*1~If-x~H.(~--)d~. \ 
Next, we estimate S,,(& x) for j = 0 and 1 < j & [(b - a)/61 separately. 
We have 
c 4jr H,(t) dt 
-r 
= 6. 
For 1 ,<j, 
by (1.3). 
It follows that 
ltb-a)/61 
’ 
,ziJ 
ZJX) S 6 [* Idf’(X + JJ)I 
-0 
+ ‘)’ Idf’(x + y)l) . O@:). 
64013414-3 
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Integrating this last inequality with respect to x, and taking into account that 
we obtain 
If we choose 6 = ,I.I~“, the last term is O(,U,), n -+ co. 
(iii) If f is linear on [a, b], the above calculations, along with (2.3), 
(2.4) and Lemma 2.2, imply the conclusion of (iii). 
3. A LOCAL SATURATION THEOREM 
The following theorem provides a local inverse to Theorem 2.3 and shows 
that the convolution operators (1.4) are locally saturated with order 001,). 
THEOREM 3.1. If 0 < a < b < r andf E L,[O, r], we haue 
(i) if 1 < p < 03, then jlK,,(f) -fllL,,a,s, = O(,u,). n -+ 03. implies 
f~ L;[a, b]; 
(ii) if p=l, then IIKn(f)-fll~,,a,b,=061.), n+co, implies 
f’ E BV[a, b]; 
(iii) if 1 < p < co, then ilK,(f) -fl\L,rO,b, = o(p,,), n + 00, implies f is 
linear on [a, b]. 
Proof. To prove (i) and (ii), let f E L,[O, r] and choose ly E C’[U, b] 
with w(a) = #(a) = #‘(a) = y/(b) = y/‘(b) = y”(b) = 0. Let w(x) = 0 for 
x6S [a, b], so that WE C’[O,r] and V(X)= w’(x)=0 for x$ [a, b]. We 
utilize the bilinear functional (compare [6, 81) 
A,(f, w> = *jt K,(fW, x> -f(x)) v(x) dx. 
Fix v as above. We first demonstrate that (A,,(., w)} is uniformly bounded 
on L,[O, r]. We have 
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fb K&-(r), x) y/(x) dx = fr y(x) f f(r) H,(t - x) dt dx 
-a -0 -0 
= frf(t) 1.’ t//(x) Z-Z,,@ - x) dx dt. 
-0 -0 
For x, r E [O, r-1 we can write 
w”(fl> w(x) = y(t) + y’(t)(x + t) + --j--- (x - ty 
for some q between x and t. Hence 
.r .r 
1 1 f(f) v(x) H,,(t - x) dx df 
.0-o 
= rf(r) y(t) f H,(t - x) d,u dt 
-0 0 
+ (f(r) y’(t) (-I (x - t) H,(r -x) dx dt 
-0 -0 
+ $(r) )_r y”(rj)(x - t)‘H,,(t -x) dx df 
0 -0 
= I, + I? + I,. 
Using (1.1) we have 
1, = j;fW ~4) f-, ff,(u) du dt 
= (f(t) y(t) dt - frf(r) I&) ff-r H,(u) du dr 
-0 .O r 
- frf(l) w(t) I-r H,(u) du dt. 
-0 -I 
Since v(t) = 0 for t @ [a, bJ, (1.2) and (1.3) yield 
fh) v(t) frH,(u) dudt 
-0 -I 
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Similarly 
(f(t) ~40 l-L-rH,(u) du df = 44 llflLp,o.rp n-t co. 
-0 r 
Hence 
Similar calculations and the fact that v’(t) = 0 for f G (a, b] yield 
I2 = 4%) llfllLpIO.rl~ n -+ ~0. Finally 
and it follows that (A,(., w)) is uniformly bounded on L,(O, r]. 
Next we observe that, for f E C*[O, rj, 
lim A,,(f, ty) = -$j’” f(x) W”(X) dx. n-+m a 
This follows from the definition of TV and 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
uniformly on [a, 61. Equation (3.2) is a consequence of Mamedov’s 
asymptotic theorem 171, (1.2), (1.3) and (2.3)-(2.5). 
Since (A,(*, u/)}is uniformly bounded on L,]O, r], and C*]O, r] is dense in 
L,]O, r], (3.1) yields 
(3.3) 
for anyfE L,[O, r]. 
Fixf E L,[O, r] and consider the sequence of linear functionals (A,,(f, .) }. 
Since ]]K,df) -./$@,br = O(U,), n -+ co, there exists h E L,[a, 61 (p > 1) 
and h E BV[a, 61 (p = 1) and a subsequence (A,i(f, .)} such that 
lim A,,i(f, u/J = I.* h(x) v(x) dx, 
i-(4 
P>l 
-a 
= (.6 v(x) Wx), p= 1. 
-a 
(3.4) 
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Equating (3.3) and (3.4) we obtain 
+ jb f(X) l/l”(x) dx = “f h(x) y(x) du, p > 1 
‘a a 
(3.5) 
= 
J 
.b y(x) dh(x), p= 1. 
0 
A particular solution to (3.5) is 
.x .I 
= 
J I 
dhol) d& p= 1. 
?l -fl 
The homogeneous problem 
fbf(x) v”(x) dx = 0 
-(I 
has the general solution f(x) = C,x + C, for a &x < b, since w  E (?[a, b], 
w(a) = w’(a) = w(b) = v’(b) = 0 is arbitrary. Hence, if 1 < p < 00, 
fE LF’[a, b], and ifp = 1 thenf’ E BV[a, b]. 
If II~JI.f) -fllL,,o,b, = 449 I.2 -+ 007 then 
IA,U d G + jb IK,Y; x) - ftx)l . I dx)~ rix 
n a 
where A, > 0 is independent of n. Hence 
lim A,(J ty) = 0. 
n+* 
Comparing (3.3) and (3.6) we obtain 
+- (f(x) y”(x) dx = 0 
-0 
(3.6) 
and, consequently, f is linear on [a, b]. 
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